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As an end to Transgender Week, GLBU members cross-dress in celebration of Drag Night.
Students gender-bend to 
celebrate Transgender Day
Jennifer Boudevin
M UNTANl. DAIIY
At least one transgender individual is 
murdered each m onth m the United States.
Transgender Rem embrance Day, officially 
on Sunday, serves to raise awareness o f the 
violence against those who did not conform 
to gender norms, said Stephen C ohen, a pro­
gram coordinator at Cal Poly Pride Alliance.
This week, the Pride Alliance and GLBU 
(Ciays, Lesbians, Bisexuals United) raised 
awareness about transgenderism with several 
events in observance o f Transgender 
Rem embrance Day.
“The word ‘transgender’ is a broad term 
that describes all people w ho feel that their 
anatomical sex does not match their gender 
identity, an d /o r whose appearance and
behaviors do not conform to the societal 
roles expected o f their sex,” Pride Alliance 
Coordinator Katrina Maksimuk said.
“ Many transgendered people prefer to 
steer away from gender role extremes and 
adopt an androgynous behavioral style, 
including both masculinity and femininity 
into their appearance,” she added.
The wide spectrum o f transgendered peo­
ple includes male-to-female transsexuals and 
female-to-male transsexuals as well as cross­
dressers, drag kings and drag queens.
“ Many do not believe in gender as a bina­
ry, but see a continuum  o f possibilities 
between the extremes o f traditional mas­
culinity and traditional femininity,” 
Maksimuk said.
see Transgender, page 2
SocxDer œ ad i œntract not renewed
SI*OkTS IN FO KM AIIO N  kH*OKI
C'.al Poly’s men’s soccer coach 
Wolfgang Gartner has coached his 
fin.iJ game for the Mustangs, ending 
a 2l)-year career as heatl soccer 
coach at the school.
Cal Poly director of athletics 
Alison C:one announced Thursday 
that Gartner's contract would not 
be renewed for the season.
“I felt It was time to move the
tioii to the university that 
Wolfgang has had for so many 
years.”
Clone added that Cal Poly will 
begin a national search for 
( iartner’s replacement.
Gartner’s team posted a h-14 
overall record this season and fin­
ished l- ‘> in Big West Conference
play, snapping a 10-game losing 
Wolfgang Ciartner with two victories in the
final week.
program in a iliff'erent direction.” Cone said Gartner coached the Mustangs for 20 sea- 
m a sports information report on sons, compiling a 223-221 record with .3.3 
wwvv.gopoly.com. "I appreciate and ties. After an I 1-7-2 campaign in lOOS, Cal 
acknowk^lge the commitment and iledica- Poly has won just 30 of 130 matches.
alive ethnic studies 
eyes to other cultures
Jam es  M ellor
M U SIA N !. DAIIY M I JS IANÍ .DAÜY3-PART SERIESThe new comparative 
ethnic studies major, which 
will be offered in fall 2000, 
has caused a lot of excite­
ment among many Cal Poly 
stiulents.
T heater sophomore Kelsie Milligan said 
she will switch into the new major.
"To have a major that encompasses every­
thing I love learning about, taught by the 
faculty, I think is so amazing.” Milligan said. 
“That adds the elements of college togeth­
er: self discovery, discovery of others and 
supportive faculty.”
According to Fanny C:haves, an industrial 
engineer and ethnic studies minor senior, 
the ethnic studies classes already otTered by 
the department are popular and diffTcult to 
get. “There’s an interest definitely on this
I'hii i.v f/ic ¡>iirl of ii tlinr- 
/iiirr serifs on the new eoinihiritlive 
ethnie stinlies.
campus,” Chavez said.
.Although c:iiarise 
C:iH‘iiey, the ethnic studies 
department chair, said she 
has personally spoken to 
less than 10 students who 
have shown interest in 
switching into the major, she said there 
won’t be any lack of demand to fill the 
spaces comparative ethnic studies is allow­
ing.
Admissions during the first year of the 
program will be limited to 12 internal trans­
fers from other majors at C:.il Poly.
In fall 2 0 0 7 , 13 new students will be 
accepted in to the major.There will be three 
spots for internal transfers, 10 spots for 
incoming freshmen and two spots for exter­
nal transfers from other universities.
Starting in fall 20<)S and continuing 
through fall 2010, each year the major will
see Major, page 2
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BRENNAN ANGEL MUSTANC. DAII Y
As part of the “lower-class,** industrial technology junior Brandon Sy tried begging 
the “upper-class** to give him food in a hunger awareness banquet held Wednesday.
Banquet demonstrates 
world poverty, hunger
Karen Velie
•MUSTANI. DAILY
O f 1(K) dinners at a campus banquet 
Wednesday, less than 20 left the dinner feel­
ing satisfied.
At the Hunger Banquet, participants were 
randomly assigned to one of four social 
classes and received a meal that represented 
their assigned socio-economic standing. 
Four attendees were designated as upper- 
cl.iss, 1 1 .IS upper middle class, 2S as lower- 
mid(.lle class and 37 as lower class.
“These numbers represent the actual ect>-
nomic realities of today’s world,” political 
science senior Tyler Bolender said. “The 
dinner is a simulation that represents the 
inequality of the world’s food supply.” 
Waiters seated the participants that repre­
sented the upper class at a linen-covered 
table complete with candlelight and crystal. 
1 heir table was guarded by students wearing 
camoufiage military garb portraying the 
protection this portion of society is afforded.
Waiters served the smallest group a steak 
dinner with soup, sal.ul, roasted red potatoes
sec Hunger, page 2
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Transgender
amtinued from page I
1 hroiighoiit tho week, students may have seen the 
memorial display set up t)ii 1 )exter L awn in remem- 
hranee of those murdered.
Ally training, a program that aims to eliminate het­
erosexism and homophobia on eampus through edu- 
eation and awareness, was held on d'uesd.iy as part of 
the week-long remembranee.
T he program t)tfers edueation to l.('dn (Lesbian, 
(iay. Bisexual and Transgendered) individuals and 
their straight allies on what it’s like to he LCIBI and 
how it may ad'eet one’s edueational experienee.
"We define terms and otTer suggestions on how to 
build a more inclusive vocabulary and create a more 
welcoming environment on campus,’’ (Aihen said.
"I’articipants are given a sticker for their office 
door, backpack, etc. that identifies them ,is an ally or 
designates a ‘safe space’ for 1.(1BT students.”
Several trainings take place throughout the quarter, 
roughly tmee a month, with the next opportunity 
planneil in February.
The week continued Wednesday night, with a 
dress-in-drag “(iender Bending Night” on campus, 
killowed by a gender-bending dance fund-raiser for 
TransCwmtralCAiast at Tortilla Flats.
The peak of the week’s events was the 
Remembrance Day Name Reading on Dexter Lawn 
1 luirsday.
"The ILemembrance 1 ),iy Name Reading is a 
memorial event where the names of murdered vic­
tims of anti-transgender hate crimes are read aloud, so 
we’re reminded to keep fighting the prejudice and 
hate that has resulted in so many lost lives,” C'ohen 
said.
Nationally, the reailing is m its seventh year.This is 
the second year it has been held at (^il Boly. More 
information, including the names of the murdered 
victims, m.iy be found at www.gender.org/remeni- 
branee.
“ Ir.msgender l()l,” an opportunity to ask transgen­
der panel members about their personal experiences, 
w ill be held from noon to 2 p.ni. tod.iy, in room 21() 
ill the Universitv Union.
Major
oondnued from page I
admit three internal transfers, seven freshmen and 
five external transfers.
Some of Cdieney’s current students have 
expressed interest in trying to get the major before 
they graduate, but are finding themselves out of 
luck.
Since the iinijor will not be offiered until next 
fall, a few students who are currently completely 
an ethnic studies minor w ill not be able to take all 
the required iiujor courses to graduate on time..
“ In my specific situation, it’s going to be a little 
too late for me,” said business senior Adam Serafín, 
who added that he would have liked to pick up 
the major, had the program been offiered sooner. 
However, just having a minor in ethnic studies 
will benefit him as an individual and in his future 
career by making him a more well-rounded per­
son, he said.
Erin Lutsko, a social science senior who is using 
a host of ethnic studies classes towards her degree 
concentration, has been waiting since she was a 
sophomore for the major to get approved. 
However, when she found out the major was not 
going to be available until fall 2006, Lutsko decid­
ed she couldn’t switch majors because there 
wouldn’t be a suffiicient curriculum offiered before 
she graduates.
“All the teachers in the ethnic studies are so 
ama/ing because you learn a lot about racism and 
discrimination, and they’re not teaching you what 
they learned from textbooks.” she said. “They’re 
teaching through their self experiences and 
lifestyles they grew up in. You learn a lot about 
their cultural background ... so, it’s a really differ­
ent way of learning ... It’s a much more meaning­
ful education.”
Students who are interested in transferring or 
adding the comparative ethic studies major should 
contact the ethnic studies department at 7.S6- 
1707.
Hunger
cxmdnued from page 1 
and dessert.
1 he 1 1 percent of the room des­
ignated as upper-middle class served 
themselves from a buffiet stocked 
with hamburgers, garden burgers 
and French fries. They ate with 
plasticware at an institutional style 
table.
“The upper-middle class con­
sume 70 percent of the world’s 
grain,” political science senior 
Jennifer Floyd said. “Overall, they 
live in a pleasant secure world.”
The participants designated as 
lower middle class, served them­
selves from a buffiet that included 
tortillas, beans and rice. T he stu­
dents sat in chairs, but were not 
provided tables.
“ Lins segment of society lives on 
the edge,” Floyd said. “They often 
live as d.iy laborers and only some 
are able tsi attend school.”
File largest gmup. representing 
57 percent of society, were provid­
ed w ith a piece of cardboard to sit 
on the floor with. Their meal con­
sisted of a small bowl of white rice.
“ For the lower class, every d.iy is 
,1 struggle to find food, w.iter and 
shelter,” Bolender said. “Many are 
frequently hungry and school is a 
luxurv few m this group laii hope 
to enjoy.”
Flic event was sponsored hv 
Stiuleiit (■omimmity Services. 
Iiiteniatioiial I’rogr.mis and Student 
World Assembly as part of 
lnterii.itioii,il Fdiuatioii \Xeek. 
( .impus Dmmg donated the toml 
.md Stikleiit ( !omimiiiity Services 
p.tid tor the room. All procecils 
Irom the event were don.itetl to the 
S.m I ms Obispo C'ounty Food 
B.iiik iiid I )octors V '^ithout Borders.
GET INVOIVED!
ASI-Managed Facilities
• University Union
• Recreation Center
• Sports Complex 
•Children’s Center
Applications due: 
Decem ber 9, 2 0 0 5
756-1291
College of Engineering 
Representative
Ur
University Union Advisory 
Board
Get involved with a 
student group that 
oversees student 
facilities.
Pick up an application 
in Student Government 
Office -  UU202
For more information, visit 
www.asi.calpoly.edu/govemment/
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Day -Spa Tanning
■Mijfecup .so pure you can sleep m it
773-8838
Come in for a complimentary 
makeup consuftation.
.'»11 Five C'itics Drive • I’ismo Beach 
Scolari’.s Shopping C'entcr
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
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HARD #2
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
(805) 756-1143
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THE FACE OF CAL POLY
Name: Aquila Rose 
Year: senior
Hometown: Paso Robles 
Major: animal science
Favorites
Type of music: R&B 
Movie: “Braveheart”
Food: Red grapes
Place: Outdoors, in the sunshine
IfYou Could ...
—  could hook up with any celebrity 
would would it be and why? 
Angelina Jolie, because of her recent 
U.N. award
—  do something beyond your cur­
rent capabilities what it would be? 
Put an end to the war in Iraq.
Other
—  Here is your chance to ask out 
any person at Cal Poly, are you 
going to take it?
Michael Fernandez —  a dope revo­
lutionary
—  Shout out?
My lovely lady lumps at 210 Grand
Check out the Daily online at: 
www.mustangdaily.net
S'*»'' ,o r  rii p o o p  o n  y o u
^ h a n k ^ m v i n q
^ h u r s B a n
2 ¿f, 2005
J 0:00am - 3:00pm
Briefs
Vista 
Grande 
Restaurant
$ ¡8.95 + tax $8.95 + tax
Reservations Recommended 
756-1204
Religious Directory
Y o u r  G u i d e  T o  P l a c e s  o r  Wo r s h i p  in t h e  S an  L u i s  O b i s p o  C o m m u n i t y
T o  A D V E R T IS E , C O N T A C T  T A 113A  A T  7 5 6 . 1  1 4 3  O R  E - M A I L  A O V E R T I S I N G @ M U S T A N G O A I L Y . N E T
NEWMAN
+1+ C A T H O L IC  CENTER
Serving the Catholic students of 
Cal Poly and Cuesta College
• Sunday College Mass
Nativity of O ur Lady — 221 Daly Ave.
Mass starts at 6:00 PM
Rides availab le  at VG Café at 5:45 PM
• Weekday Mass
New m an Catholic Center
M onday through Thursday at 11:10 AM
• Newman Catholic Center
Behind the Cal Poly Health and Rec Centers  
1472 Foothill Blvd -  805-543-4105  
Open M onday through Friday  
9:00 AM -  5:00 PM
www.slonewman.org
^  d.ii) 
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( Mufh
Y o u
E >elong
M e re
• Uncontitional 
Acceptance
• Gourmet Food
• Friendly People
Friday, 6:30 CoUege Fellowship 
Visit our Farmers' Market booth
OuGstKvis? 5iblc Studij?
Call ftret (30?)
Come Celebrate i-ife !
agape
S A N  l U I S  O B I S P O
Sundayl
f - 8-áá anjf&' l^ 0130 am
f • 'v' '• *
Wednesday
7:00 pm
(805)541-0777
First Presbyterian cmrch
Downtown at comer of Marsh A Morro
9:00 AM :
Contemporary Worship 
10:30 PM
Traditional Worship 
10:30 AM :
College brunch/discussion 
on the theme “Freedom 
in Christ"
Rides available-contact Patrick Hall, 
Director: Patrick@fpcslo.org
Front Porch
THINKING  C X M F U L L Y  XBOUT 
W HO JtS U i IÍ X N D  W H XT  THXT 
M (X N S  FO X  O U X  L IV ( i.
*Wed night Dinner & Bible Study @ 6PM 
•Coffee House with free coffee & wireless 
• Sun-Thurs; 8PM-12AM 
- Mon-Thurs 8 45AM-12PM 
•Faculty speakers, Film senes, service 
projects, retreats, and more!
We are at 1468 Foothill, right behind 
the health center.
PXTkJCK  H X U ,  D IX fC T O XpxTXicKaFPcao.oxc
www.fipcsIo.orB/mlnlatrlas/coltaBa.htm
open hearts open minds. Open doon
The peopk of The United Methodist Church'
Wesley Campus Ministry
Sundays 0 5 pm
1515 Fredericks Street 
San Luis Obispo 
805.543.7580 
WWW.sloumc.com
B R E A K IN G  N E W S
UPDATED AT THE SPEED OF COLLEGE LIFE
w w W o M if f ls l ia i i i ig d la i iy o i i ig t t
S)
ateringUnlimited.com
We cater  at  your  location or  cater  at  our s !
AT D AIRY C H E E K
/
7eu^
• Club Banquets
• Department Award Dinners
• Fraternity/Sorority Formats S  Dances
Discover us at www.cateringunlimited.com
“*■ ftL... À »
to support
and local bu
w
W IN j5 U 6 # /^ 6 c k o g e s  like
taways 
tickets
spoYfing goods 1À__ 
gift certificatesÉidüy S^^
s by dialing
7 5 6 -K C P R  (5277)
f prized, check out www.kcpr.org
—
_ □  A L  A M O . S E L F - s r o f f » G E
M ore S p a c e  For Your H om e Or 
B u s in e ss  W ithout Moving
A Single Story Drive Up Units Help You Access Your Unit Quickly 
A  Access Control Gate For Your Ease Of Entry & Protection 
A All Sizes To Fit Your Needs 
A Manager On Duty For Your Questions & Needs 
A Clean, Economical And Convenient Saves You $$$
A Ask Our Manager About Yearly Discounts 
A Lighted, Fenced and Paved 
A Your Own Lock And Key For Your Convenience 
A Locks And Insurance Available To Help Protect Your Gates
541-1433
645 TANK FARM RD. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
What is a lawyer?
A  deba te r?  A  fig h te r?
Or more than that?
A  creative  p rob lem  solver.
A  p r in c ip led  advocate. 
A  rigorous and ve rsa tile  th inke r.
Explore the wide scope of the law
in a school devoted to the big picture.
9m
m.California Western.edu
tiidaÉÉA
CALIFORNIA WESTERN
SCHOOL OF LAW | San Diego
What law school ought to be.'
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SPORTS
WEEKEND
November Í8, 2005
Men's Basketball vs UC San Diego
7PMotMottGym HOmOPENiR
Women's Basketball vs CS Los Angeles
4:30PM HCmiOPiNER
November 19, 2005
Cal Poly Football vs Idaho State
6 PM otMustong Stadium COMRFnNCFOR 
THE NCAA GREAT WEST PlAYOFF SPOT K GO
750S1\10^'^
Cal Poly Volleyball vs UC Davis
7PM at Mott Gym FINAL HOME GAME
#
November 20, 2005
Men's Basketball vs San Jose State
2 PM ot Mott Gym
■ d i b
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-M IN U T E
DRILL
Idaho State 
(5-5, 3-4 Big Shy) 
at Cal Poly 
(7-3, 4-1 Great West)
Series History: C>al l\)ly 8,
Idilio Stite 6
WheR‘: Mustiing Suulium
When: 6 p.in.
ILidio: KXTY ILiclio C/A7 FM)
A bout the opponent...
Idaho State University 
Location: Pocatello, Idaho 
Founded: 1901 
Enrollnient: 14,000 
Nickname: Bengals 
Affiliation: NCAA Div. 1-AA 
School colors: Black and Orange 
Home field: Holt Arena 
Head coach: Larry Lewis 
Lewis’s Record at ISU: 38-39 
(7th season)
Lewis’s Record vs. Cal Poly: 2-1
G re a u W ç st F o o tb a ll 
C o n fe r ra c e  S tan d in g s
Team
Cal Po' 
UC
C ò l #  Overall
•* ^ 5 ^  *------------------
S. I)ak^
N. I)ak«Ül 
S. Utah'**
N. Colorado
Playofis or bust for Mustangs
Erick Smith
MUSTANCi DAILY
The football team’s regular season comes 
to a close tomorrow with senior night tak­
ing place before the Mustangs match-up 
against Idaho State in Mustang Stadium at 7 
p.m.
This week, Cal Poly (7-3, 4-1 Great West) 
moved up two spots in the national rankings 
to No. 13 after defeating Southern Utah 20- 
10 last Saturday. The Mustangs gallopped 
higher in the polls for the second time in as 
many weeks since falling to No. IK after a 
loss to UC Davis in the “Horseshoe Classic” 
on Oct. 29.
Coming otTtwo consec­
utive wins, the Mustangs 
look to finish the season on 
a winning note against the 
Mengals, a program which 
until last year held a four- 
game winning streak over 
the Mustangs’. C:al Poly put 
the loosing skid to an end 
with a 35-20 victory last 
season in Pocatello, Idaho.
In the 14 previous 
games, the Mustangs hold 
an K-6 series advantage 
against Idaho State.
The two teams share five 
common opponents this 
season in Southern Utah,
Eastern Washington,
Montana State, Montana 
and Sacramento State. In 
those games, the Mustangs’ 
only loss came at the hands 
of Montana 27-36 while 
the Hengals lost to 
Montana 10-32 and 
Montana State 2K- 
30.
O  f  f  e n s i V e 
redshirt fresh-
men have stepped up this season to make 
their presence felt as running back James 
Noble, quarterback Mart Brennan and wide 
receiver Ramses Barden are leading the way.
Noble has topped the 1,000-yard rushing 
mark and he did it while sitting out for 
games against Troy State and UC Davis. He 
currently has a 7.6-yard per carry average 
and a total of 1,057 yards. He has also 
reached the endzone six times.
Brennan averages 77.7 yards per game in 
six appearances this season having started 
half those games. He has amassed 466 yards, 
has throw for three touchdowns and four
interceptions.
Holding down the Mustangs’ defense is 
senior defensive end Chris Gocong and 
junior linebacker Kyle Shotwell. They will 
have to contend with the Bengals’ dual 
rushing attack that has improved upon last 
season’s 70 yards per game average by near­
ly doubling the number to an average of 
161.5 yards per game.
The Bengals’ running attack is led by Josh 
Barnett and Kevin Cornist. Both players 
have an equal amount of touches, 15H, this 
season but Barnett has 840 yards and four 
touchdowns while Cornist has 712 yards 
and 13 touchdowns.
Idaho State’s sophomore quarter­
back Matt Hagler will also challenge 
a Mustang defense that has sur­
rendered an average of 217 
yards a game. Hagler has 
thrown for 1,820 yards 
and completed 153 of 
273 passes. He has 
thrown more inter­
ceptions (14) than 
touchdowns (8) 
this season.
Wrapping up the regular 
season at home will mean 13 
Mustangs will play their final 
regular season game 
with C:al Poly.
PHOTOS BY 
SHEILA
SOBCHIK AND 
MICHAEL 
MULLADY
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No. 13 Cal Pofy^
Conference: Cireat West 
Record: 7-3, 4-1 
Last week: Beat Southern 
Utah 20-10 
N ext week: Playoffs or 
bust
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Idaho State
Conference: Big Sky 
Record: 5-5, 3-4 
Last week: Lost 42-28 to 
N orthern Arizona 
Next week: N /A
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Cal Poly Idaho St
Passing Att-Com p-Int Pet.
Matt Brennan 39-79-4 49.4
Rushing
James Noble 
Matt Brennan 
Jonah Kussell 
Fred Hives II
Receiving
Ramses Barden 
Jonah Russell 
Jason Holmes 
Tredale Tolver 
Anthony Randolph
Carries Yards
14Ü
70
29
26
Rec
31
21
19
15
8
1057
220
160
1(»5
Yards
514
363
229
248
72
Avg.
7.6
3.1
5.5
4.0
Avg.
16.6 
17.3
12.1
16.5
9.0
TD
6
3
2
1
TD
8
()
" 0 
. 1 
to
------------ ---------------------
Team Stats CP ISU
Scoring Avg. 27.7 28.8
Scoring Defense 18.7 26.9
Rush Offense 195.5 161.5
Pass Offense 152.9 206.0
Rush Defense 105.6 100.4
Pass Defense 217.0 227.6
Total Offense 348.4 .367.5
Total Defense 322.6 328.0
Fumbles-Lost 19-7 14-7
Turnover Margin 4-6 -8
Sacks 47-332 28-158
Penalties 50-391 77-655
Third-Down Conv 47-125 62-160
TDs Rushing 21 22
TDs Passing 10 9
Pass C^onip. Pet. .555 .534
Passing Att-Com p-Int Pet. Yards TD
Matt Hagler 15.3-273-14 .56.0 1820 8
Rushing Carries Yards Avg. TD
Josh Barnett 158 802 5.1 4
Ken C'ornist 158 688 4.4 13
Eddie Thompson 14 74 5.3 0
Receiving Rec Yards Avg. TD
Eddie Thompson 36 407 11.3 1
Joey Hew Len 33 363 11.0 2
Larue Burley 26 334 12.8 1
Bobby Pond 22 .30.3 13.8 2
Brett Johansen 16 280 17.5 1
Craig Gritton 15 98 6.5 1
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Karl Ivory is a former Q?/ Poly corucrhack who finished up his el(fhilify Iasi year. He 
has shed his helmet and pads for a peti and notebook as a special football analyst for the 
Mnstand Daily. Here is what “Coach K ” has to say about this week's match-iip.
Quick Recap: My land, air and defense, the 
Mustang were able to overcome an early 10-0 deficit 
and score 20 unanswered points. The land attack was 
anchored by another KKI-plus yard performance by 
James Noble and saw the Mustanjis j;ain 257 in total.
Meanwhile, Matt Mrennan threw ft>r a se.ison-hijih 
213 yards, connecting with Ramses “The (iiant” 
Marden nine times for 104 yards to complete the air 
attack.The Mustangs folUnved that up with tenacious 
ilefensive play that saw nine sacks and two intercep­
tions.
This week brings a familiar team that twt) years ago 
shattered any hopes of a phiyotf dream when C'hris 
Peterson was stopped one-yard short on fourth and 
gtial (sf a game-winning touchdown. This year is no 
ditfea'iit; same team, same situation. A win this 
Saturday will all but wrap up a pLiyotf berth for the 
Mustangs.
Cal Poly offense vs. Idaho State defense
After two weeks straight of h.iving tiver 4( M1 yards 
of offense, its important to maintain that momentum. 
Even though C^ il Poly had 470 yanls, they were only 
able to score two touchdowns. If C^ al Poly wants to go 
deep in the pkiytifts, theya' going U) h.ive to finish dri­
ves. Idaho State is giving up 20.0 points a game and 
aa* at the btUtom of the Mig Sky Cainterence in p.iss 
defense, but at are at the top in rush liefense, giving up 
220 yards in the air and 100 yards on the ganind, 
respectively.
Look for Noble to continue his onslaught on the 
ganind with Ma'iinan finding Marden a few times.
W hat’s that? The Mustangs h.ive to keep doing 
what they’ve been doing: running the ball with Noble 
ik Co. and tossing it up to “The C iiant.”
Cal Poly defense vs. Idaho offense
How do you top a nine-sack performance? L.ist 
week was a dominating performance by the defensive 
line. 1 his week they will have to be just .is domin.int. 
Idaho State had b() pass attempts List week and will 
paibably need to do just that this week. The Meng.ils 
have nine touchdown passes with IH interceptions, 
and that’s not exactly what you might call dangerous. 
So the pR'ssuR* is once again on the secondarv' to 
pmve that they can stop someone.
If Aaron Willi.ims is healthy enough to pLiy, that will 
make things a lot easier.
Look for the “Mig Lhree” (C'.hris (locong, (ihris 
White and Matt Cihechere) to rack up another nine 
sacks, which would force Idaho State into a lot tif 
picks. Kyle Shotwell should have .iiuither big game 
and r.ick up 13-plus uckles. And I pR-dict a score fmm 
the defense.
W hat’s that? It’s time for the secondarv to step up 
while the linemen continue to dominate.
Coach “ K” Predicts: Cal Poly wins 35-21
One final note: C'ongrats to all the seniors. It w.is 
an honor to play with you and it’s been even better 
watching you pLiy this season. Stay together, and 
believe.
-FT. to VOTE!
V
The ‘‘Best For’’ Cal Poly 
edition is coining.
Print out a copy of your vote from our 
website and drop it by the Mustang Daily 
for a chance to win a $50 McLintock’s 
gift certificate!
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C O M M E N T A R Y
Garbs are no longer 
a four-letter word
D on’t turn the pa^c in reaction to what we are about to tell you. We love carbs! And soon, you too will learn to embrace the wonderful world of carbohydrates. There we 
said it, now was that so hard? We know the topic is a bit scary for some 
to talk about, let alone swallow, but with the millions of Atkins diet fol­
lowers, someone needed to show some lov’e for carbohydrates.
Since the dawn of fad diets like Atkins and South Beach, many peo­
ple have been
’m
,
«íi'i *■
avoiding carbo­
hydrates like the 
p l a g u e .
(Carbohydrates 
are nutrients in 
foods that pro­
vide energy in 
the form of 
sugar for our 
bodies.
In foods, they 
exist in two 
forms; as simple 
and complex 
carbohydrates.
Simple carbs 
are easily and 
quickly digested 
in the body and
are identified by their sweet taste. Also known as sugars, simple carbs 
are also found in many processed foods such as cookies and cakes and 
anything that has added sugar.
The second group is complex carbohydrates. These carbs are most­
ly starches and whole grains, they are pleasant to taste, but are not def­
initely sweet. Foods in this group are typically high in fiber, including 
the germ and bran of the grain kernel. They take the body longer to 
digest and help you feel full.They are found in whole grains or whole 
wheat bread, brown rice and veggies.
So now that we have a handle on what carbs are, let’s talk about why 
many of you are still frantically running away from the bread aisle at 
the grocery store. (?ould it be that you are terrified of putting on a 
few extra pounds because you ate a carb? You shouldn’t be.
(Calories are calories no matter how you choose them. Eating carbs 
will not make you any fatter than will overindulging in any other par­
ticular nutrient. If you eat too much protein, fat or carbs, the body will 
use what it needs then store the remainder as fat.
Besides the facts that they’re tasty and can be good for you, why 
should you eat carbs? Well, because you need energy, that’s why. 
Carbohydrates are the preferred fuel of your body’s muscles and your 
brain. Without them, your body struggles to produce energy for your 
cells and you may feel tired or irritable.
Additionally, the fiber in carbohydrate-rich foods helps your body 
eliminate waste, reducing problems 
like constipation now and other 
problems like heart disease down 
the road.
Any other reasons, you ask? Well, 
as if making it to all your classes 
without fainting isn’t reason 
enough, remember that grain-based 
foods are good sources of iron, 
magnesium and folate, which your 
body needs every day.
So don’t be afraid to have that 
roll with dinner or perhaps a little 
rice on the side. Enjoy your meals, 
carbs and all.
LETTERS
TO TH E EDITOR
Middlestadt has a good  
point
As much as I ni.iy have disliked 
his predecessor’s agenda and as much 
as 1 may dislike this one’s seeming 
reticence about said agenda, and 
even as much as I may be creeped 
out by his likeness run weekly in the 
Mustang Daily, the guy has a point. 
We do have a driving problem.
1 live a disc’s throw away from 
Highland and 1 have a surprising 
number of neighbors with Cal Boly 
parking permits hanging from their 
rearview mirrors. Who knows, 
maybe all those people are handi­
capped and need the reliability and 
independence an automobile pm- 
vides, but if so, the evidence suggest­
ing that contingency is, well, elusive.
1 guess all 1 really know about the 
matter is that if 1 raced against 
myself, the me on a bicycle would 
get to class faster than the me in a 
car. And then there’s that obvious 
monetary advantage to a bicycle 
too.
Rishon Seiden
.Htrasyiua’ an’iiiccritu’ sniioi
Students need m ore park­
ing, not alternative hassles
I'm writing in resptinse to ASI 
president Tylor Middlestadt’s com­
mentary about alternative trans­
portation solving the parking prob­
lem on campus. Middlestadt’s stance 
against building a parking structum 
and/or new parking lot, along with 
not making cheaper parking permit 
prices, is ridiculous. B.iying S2.S5 a 
year to circle a parking lot searching 
for a space is outrageous.
1 agree w'ith Middlestadt that rid­
ing your bike or taking the bus is 
definitely cheaper, but it is not 
always the most efficient or reason­
able means of getting to school.
Take the students who have to work 
between classes. The bus schedule is 
not going to correspond to their
work schedule or job location. Also, 
riding a bike is out of the question 
if work or residence is too far from 
campus. Blus with winter upon us, 
fewer and fewer students will resort 
to the bicycle with the heavy 
Ontral (?oast rains and early sun­
sets. This will make the parking lots 
even more crowded.
Tylor may want the student body 
to conform to the way he would 
like things to be. But seeing as he is 
the ASI president, it seems he should 
try to be more in touch with the 
needs of the students he represents.
If it is a nice day I’ll ride my bike to 
school. However when it rains 1 am 
going to want a parking space for 
the $253 permit I paid for.
Michael Macedo
Bion'sourir and a^ riivlfnral ctn^ inariin^  
sophomore
D ear Scott Nordhobii,
The following text is taken from a 
transcript of Osama Bin Laden’s 
video he sent just before the 2004 
elections. Enjoy. Oh, and please don’t 
share your ideas or opinions any­
more. The world will be a better 
place without them.
BIN LADEN (THKOUC.H 
TRANSLATOR): “When America 
allowed the Israelis to raid Lebanon, 
the sixth American Fleet helped in 
that. And during that difficult time 
many feelings went through me, 
which were difficult for me, but it has 
resulted in creating a feeling of rejec­
tion of oppression and to try to take 
revenge against the oppressors.
And as a result of seeing these tow­
ers, destroyed towers in Lebanon, 1 
thought that we have to destroy tow­
ers in America, too, so that they may 
taste what we have tasted and as they 
have killed our children and 
women.”
Did you get that Scott? 1 think 
what (^sama w'as trying to say is that 
he disapproved of our involvement in 
the Israel vs. Palestine and Israel vs. 
Lebanon conflicts, and not because 
“we’re successful; because we treat 
women with dignity, and most 
importantly because we support 
democracy in the face of oppression 
all over the world.” If you were cor­
rect in your assumptions, which you
aren’t. I’d hate to see the terrorist 
backlash if we were to allow gays to 
get married. I’m sure they just 
despise gays.
But, I must say that I am glad you 
treat women with dignity; because 
that isn’t a quality you find too often 
in our society' these days. 1 mean, we 
do let them vote, but that is just to 
keep them from taking off their 
brassieres.
Leonard Bessemer
Art and dcslifn saiior
Soccer success depends on 
fans, too
Is everyone on the men’s soccer 
team as sensitive as Eric Ward? One 
critical opinion on our terrible coach 
Wolfgang (and yes I say “our” because 
the soccer team is representative of 
('al Poly of which I am affiliated) and 
Mr. Ward gets a little riled up.
First off, Mr. Bozigar’s letter was an 
attack on the coach and not the play­
ers. I know the players work 
extremely hard every day, training 
and conditioning as well as attending 
school, but your dismal record (6-14 
overall, 2-10 conference) does not 
show any justice to your effort, ('al 
Poly has posted a pitiful 12-37-3 
record in conference play since ji>in- 
ing the Big West in 2001, hasn’t had a 
winning season since 1908 (barely a 
winning season, 11-7-2), and hasn’t 
made the playoffs since 1995. The 
common denominator through all of 
these terrible seasons has been one 
person: Wolfgang (iartner. Maybe 
you could beat any intramural team 
even though you had one rough sea­
son . . . but (?al Poly has had 10 
straight rough seasons.
Secondly, implying that Mr. 
Bozigar is not a loyal fan because he 
is unsatisfied with the outcome of 
your games is incorrect. Mr. Bozigar 
is in fact a fan loyal enough to take 
the time to take action for his discon­
tent because he cares about the team. 
If ('al Poly gets more fans going to 
games like Mr. Bozigar, things might 
change so the men’s soccer pmgram 
could finally achieve some success.
Jason Shapiro
Aerosptur imuf studait
LETTER
POLICY
Send U-s your love, hate and more
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, pmfan- 
ities and length. Letters, commen­
taries aiul cartoons do not repre­
sent the views tif the Mustang 
Daily. Please limit length to 2.5U
words. Letters should include the 
writer’s full name, phone number, 
major and class standing. Letters 
must come fmm a (',al Poly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters .is an 
.ittachment. Please send the text in 
the body of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
nuistangdaily^gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
('al Polv, SI (). ('A 93407
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Mounfeiins provide challenge and inspiration
Cal Poly Symphony celebrates 
the fall season at Harman Hall
Jennifer Boudevin
MUSTANC DAI IY
The hills of San Luis Obispo will 
be alive with the sound of music as 
the Cal Poly Symphony celebrates the 
mountains in its fall concert.
The symphony begins its 2(M)5-06 
season at S p.m. this Saturday with a 
performance entitled “Inspired by 
Mountains” in Harman Hall in the 
Performing Arts C'enter s C'hristopher 
t'ohan Outer.
Led by symphony director David 
Arrivée, the symphony will per­
form “Fanfare” from La Peri, by 
Paul Dukas, Symphony No. 2,
“Mysterious Mountain,” by Alan 
Hovhaness and Symphony No. 6, 
“Pastoral,” by Ludwig van 
Beethoven.
The “Fanfare” piece offers an 
opportunity to showcase the sym­
phony’s brass com- 
ponent.“! wanted to 
highlight (the brass) 
section of the 
orchestra because 
they often play such 
a supporting role in 
symphonic reper­
toire,” Arrivée said.
The two
pieces are both 
highly imaginative musical responses 
to nature, he explained, and celebrate 
both composers’ affinity for the nat­
ural world.
Mastering the complicated pieces phony is all about.” 
was no easy task for the symphony. The performers have been work- 
but Arrivée has confidence in their ing on playing in tune within each 
upcoming performance. section and concentrating on listen-
“I think they’ve done a great job ing to each other’s instruments, 
rising to the challenges of both explained symphony concertmaster
Emily Logan, a jour-
Tacklirii  ^ difficult repertoire and 
expanding one's setise o f  musical 
styles is highly rewarding, atid that's 
what the symphony is all about.  ^’
— DAVID ARRIVEE
Cal Poly Symphony Oirector
pieces,” he said.“After all, tackling dif­
ficult repertoire and expanding one’s 
sense of musical styles is highly 
rewarding, and that’s what the sym-
nalism and music 
senior and Mustang 
Daily reporter.
“The music for 
this concert has 
been very challeng­
ing,” she said. “David 
chooses incredible 
pieces, which 
awesome, but they 
are also very difficult.”
With nearly 60 musicians, the 
symphony is the largest it has ever 
been, allowing them to perform
pieces written for a full orchestra.
“I think all in all the symphony 
has stepped up to the challenges of 
the music this quarter,” said Logan. 
“Each piece presents us with some­
thing different as musicians, and 
learning to deal with different styles 
of music is a great skill to have.” 
Tickets for the concert are on sale 
at the Eerforming Arts Ticket Office 
from 10 a.1 1 1 . to p.m. weekdays 
and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturdays. 
They may also be purchased by 
phone, by calling SLO-ARTS (7.S6- 
2787).
Tickets are $6 for students, $8 and 
$10 for senior citizens and $10 and 
$12 for the general public.
for more, visit the symphony Web 
site at symphony.calpoly.edu or call 
756-2406.
S b e  iNetir )3orfc Shnejs
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Historic trials
7 High-tech heart, 
for short
10 Somewhere 
over the rainbow
14 One affected by 
a strike
15 Like some 
devils?
17 Question upon 
hearing an 
accent
19 Host
20 Surface
21 Buck passer?
22 Particle stream
23 Possible 
penicillin target
25 Capital of 
Cambodia
28 It’s not out of 
the ordinary
31 P u t___(shove
off)
33 Factor in some 
acad. probations
34 Starchy
36 Dramatic 
opening
38 Buck passer?
41 Kutcher who 
hosted TV's 
“Punk'd”
A2 Horse-drawn 
vehicle
43 It may go for mi. 
and mi.
44 Sentencing 
request
46 A load
48 Point in the 
right direction^
50 Pageant put-on
52 Starter's aid
54 “Black" day in 
the stock 
market crash. 
10/29/1929: 
Abbr.
56 “D oni be so 
shy!"
57 Ring sport
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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Edited by W ill Shortz
58 "Same thing, 
really"
62 Aged
63 Onetime 
Missouri natives
64 Corporeal canal
65 Sign of a crowd
66 With 9-Down, 
tops
1 h
DOWN
1 Not just 
bickering
2 Mehrabad 
International 
Airport site
3 Intelligence 
concern
4 Not at alt 
lethargic
5 Windsor, for one
6 Comes (to)
7 Rally Sport, e g. [51
8 Wage earners
9 See 66-Across
10 Concerning
11 Curriculum 
requirement, 
often
12 Te___
13 Kind of sleep
16 Fizzle
18 Knocking noise
24 Topping for fish 
or meat
26 Thrusted thing
27 Nest
29 Etymologist’s 
concern
30 Classic comedy
41
4Ô
No. 1014
T7
H)
n r
RT
by IftchM lSMty man
32 Succeed in a 40 Wood problem
big way
35 “Déjeuner sur 
l’herbe" artist
37 Nevada's 
second-largest 
county
38 Thun’s over
39 Court org. since 
1881
45 Comparatively 
creamy
47 G ordon___
aka  Sting
49 Coach
51 It s negative
53 With 59-Down, 
unimpressive
55 Some aliens 
take it: Abbr.
57 Vulnerable gap
58  ______ Friday s
59 See 53-Down
60 Writing- Abbr.
61 East Lansing 
sch
film about
gender-role
reversal
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a 
credit card, 1-000-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytinries.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year). 
Share tips, nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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To d a y ’s  S o l u t io n s
6 3 4 7 5 1 9 2 8
9 2 7 4 8 3 1 6 5
5 1 8 2 6 9 7 4 3
2 5 9 3 7 8 6 1 4
4 8 3 9 1 6 5 7 2
7 6 1 5 2 4 8 3 9
8 4 2 6 9 7 3 5 1
1 7 5 8 3 2 4 9 6
3 9 6 1 4 5 2 8 7
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C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Student Programmers 
CDM Technologies, Inc. 
www.cdmtech .com 
Java experience, CSC 101-103 
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206, 
XML/XSLT preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at 
least one year (full-time 
during school breaks).
U.S. Citizenship Required.
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour 
Submit resume by fax: 541-1221 
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com
HELP WANTED
GRADING PAPERS, near Cal Poly, 
Math-English. Mon + Wed. 
2:30 to 6 pm, $9 hourly 
call: 466-5350
$600 Group Fundraiser Bonus
4 hours of your group’s time PLUS 
our free (yes. free) fundraising pro­
grams EQUALS $1.000-$3,000 in 
earnings for your group. Call 
TODAY for up to $600 in bonuses 
when you schedule your fundraiser 
with Cumpus Fundraiser. Contact 
CampusFundraiser. (888) 923- 
3238, or visit
www.camDusfundraiser.com
H O M ES  FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
FOR SALE
AHN FRATERNITY HOUSES 
60" Sony Grand Mega TV 
Love Football? Video Games? 
Paid $4500 in March of this year. 
MUST SELL. Willing to consider 
every offer!!!! (805) 709-2532
Classified Ads Website
www.mustangdaily.net
ANN O UN CEM EN TS
Want to make a difference 
in your community?
Join Beyond Shelter to raise 
homelessness awareness and 
help sheltered families
LOST AND  FOUND
Reward for lost cat! white + orange 
long-haired Tabby, pink flea collar. 
Diane: (408) 712-3758
Olympus digital camera found near 
foothil. Contact: 528-7445
Skateboard found in the 
cashier's office
LO ST 'AND  FOUND
$50 REWARD for Industrial 
Technology PVC sandwich board. 
Last seen on corner of D«ter 
Lawn. Please call: (907) 2®-6552 
iTsociety@calpoly.ee
Lost 2 MINI Cruzer flashdnves. 
a firewire for camera, and 32 MB 
SD card in soft, black ARMANI sun­
glasses case, nissana@gmail.com
Lost sandwich from sandwich fac 
tory bought 11/11/05 
Reward: 4 Day old sandwich 
ilikemyricespicy@yahoo.com
Lost and Found ads are FREE!
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Don’t ‘Panic,’ M xPx rocks
M ariecar M endoza
MUSTAN(. DAILY
D on’t know what MxPx stands 
for? Well, that means one o f two 
things: you’re not a fan or you’re not 
looking hard enough. Either way, 
don’t ask Mike, Tom or Yuri —  
they’ve been asked the question 
thousands o f times. Instead, save your 
breath for something like “You guys 
rock” or “One-m ore-song” chants 
because the Bremerton, Wash, trio is 
making its way down to Cal Poly’s 
Recreation Center tomorrow.
Promoting their newest album 
“Panic,” which hit stores over the 
summer, bassist and lead singer Mike
Herrera, guitarist Tom Wiseniewski 
and drum m er Yuri Ruley have been 
on the road since early O ctober for 
their “ Panic with a K Tour” accom­
panied by Relient K and Rufio.
“ I’ve been looking forward to this 
tour since the beginning o f (the) 
Warped Tour,” he said. “The shows 
have been awesome and obviously, 
it’s been fun to hang out with 
Relient K and Rufio.”
It’s particularly weird —  a good 
weird —  for MxPx to share the 
stage with O hio band Relient K.
mean to bug you, but . . . ’And it’ll be 
questions that they’ve alw.iys wanted 
answers to for a long time,” Ruley 
siiid, laughing.“ It’s an interesting posi­
tion to be when you’re not even 30 
years old and thero’s people that are 
like,‘Ah man, you guys are so great.’” 
Then again, after nearly 14 years 
as a band, co-headlining with fans- 
turned-tour-buddies who remem-
C l)  live and have the guys in the 
band never say a word. You want to 
fell some personal interaction,” he 
said. “ And we’ve always done that, 
but I think we’re just understanding 
how much more important it is now 
that it ever has been for us.”
As Ruley explained, “ Panic” is 
comparable to the band’s older 
albums such as “Life in General”
her listening to “Chick Magnet” and (1997, Tooth and Nail) and “Slowly
“Responsibility” during fourth peri­
od was bound to happen.
But concert-goers be warned: the
re?»"'
“The guys from Relient K, they’ve band's age is just a number, 
been faas o f our band for a really long Ruley, who mentioned MxPx just 
time so it’s kind o f fiinny. They’ll ask pa.vsed its “ 13th birthday,” said that 
us questions like, ‘Hey nun, I don’t though they’ve played numerous con­
certs —  big and snuU 
—  the band 
strives
So one fligigyiDr smr, 
MxPx iy iip M ik g  fem
to «.cream, sin t and 
scream some m^gll.
“We’ve mcotpOUt 
ed a lot more autjUtiWii 
participation through 
some o f our ‘classic’ 
songs so there’s a cou­
ple o f parts in the set 
that’s heavily depen­
dent upon the audi­
ence,” he said. “The 
crowd can kind of 
make or break (the 
concert).”
And throughout the 
tour, Ruley said this 
technique has paid off.
“ People h.ive come 
up to us after shows 
and tell us ‘It’s so awe­
some’ and that it makes
Going the Way o f the Buffalo” 
(1998,Tooth and Nail).
“Basically, we kind o f went back to 
the way we used to nuke records, 
which was really fast —  get in the stu­
dio, with the sonjp pretty muc 
and just get some ggpiHOKN out of 
the
record that way, when you go to play 
the songs live, they’re" very natural,” 
he said. “ In the past, songs w here we 
did a lot o f extra stuff on it and then 
tried to incorporate that in a live set, 
it was kinda awkward ... With ‘Panic’ 
it’s very' natural; the songs are easy to 
translate live, which is cool.”
Speaking o f translation, however, 
Ruley said listeners shouldn’t expect 
to find any answers in many o f the 
songs on “ Panic.”
“ I think we’re living in a time right 
now where people are asking a lot of
questions Iike,'^ 
the
g^o,** R id ^  said. |iiau te
i|pfne our I
And moi 
a fte rl while that!
, we’d
res a
%iia i
t L
}f the end
I ( U R Hs v  m o r o s
MxPx is taking its “ Panic with a K Tour” to (iai Poly's Recreation Center tomorrow.
T he all-ages show begins at 7 p.m. and features hands Relient K and Rufio.
'X ,  it was all about 
”^ o ing  back to the basics. For 
instance, Ruley said there were a 
couple o f songs that w’ere literally 
written and recorded on the spot.
“ A couple o f the songs that were 
harder, and where it w’as appropriate, 
like ‘Ciet Me O u t’ and ‘The Darkest 
Places,’ those were banged out in 
one shot,” Ruley said.
The band even experim ented 
with its recording style.
“With the song ‘Get Me O ut,’ 
Mike had this cheap iiiic that he just 
held in his hand ... (so) the mic 
kinda popped and the vocals had 
differing volumes.” he said.
Ruley admitted, lunvever, that 
the band dubbed extra tracks on a 
a big difference. And it few o f their more poppy songs like 
really does bec.iire you “ W recking Hotel Room s," but 
don’t want to go to a emphasized they didn’t do anything 
show where you’re outrageous.
b.isically listening to a “The cool thing about doing a
on with 
:eims o f pol- 
think it was 
I draw f i y i  the world cli- 
m i in the 
o f  said.
“Theoifaiv a i d w f  s o i i^ J j^ t  ask,
do with 
re given?’And a lot o f 
e questioas jast go unanswered.” 
W hat can be answered, hosvever, 
is what diehard fans aa* wondering: 
Will year 14 be M xPx’s last?
“ I don’t think so.” he said. “We’ve 
been doing it so long it’s h.ml to think 
o f ‘the end.’ 1 mean, it'll come some 
day, but right now we‘a* roally just 
fixusing on getting out and getting 
this rectml heaal around the world ... 
That’s what we aro, a live band —  we 
just like to get out and pl.iy.”
Divert your 
attentiou to 
this • • •
Cluck out the MustiVi^ Daily 
ouliue at innr.uiustimx‘htily.uet 
for an extra Q&A tvifh 
M xl\\'s iiruutwer'i'uri Ruley.
